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PARISH MASS SCHEDULE�

�

�

Maris Stella Church�

5012 Dune Drive�

Avalon, NJ�

�

Saturday: 5:0012�

(Confession: 4�4:3012)�

�

Sunday:�

7:0062 (no music)�

9:0062�

11:0062�

�

Weekdays:�

8:0062 on �

Tues., Thurs., Sat.�

(Confession a;er Sat. am 

Mass)�

St. Paul Church�

9910 Third Avenue�

Stone Harbor, NJ�

�

Saturday: 4:0012�

(Confession: 3�3:3012)�

�

Sunday:�

8:0062�

10:0062�

�

Weekdays:�

8:0062 on�

Mon., Wed., Fri.�



�
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Music and Readings for September 12�

G�������� H���   As We Gather at Your Table �

�

As we gather at Your table, as we listen to Your word, help us know, O God, Your presence; let our hearts and minds 

be s
rred. Nourish us with sacred story 
ll we claim it as our own; teach us through this holy banquet how to 

make Love's vict’ry known.�

Turn our worship into witness in the sacrament of life; send us forth to love and serve You, bringing peace where 

there is strife. Give us, Christ, Your great compassion to forgive as You forgave; may we s
ll behold Your image in 

the world You died to save. �

�

G� ����

�

Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace to people of good will. We praise You, we bless You, we adore You, we 

glorify You; we give You thanks for Your great glory, Lord God, heavenly King, O God, almighty Father. Lord Jesus Christ, 

Only Bego$en Son, Lord God, Lamb of God, Son of the Father, You take away the sins of the world, have mercy on us; 

You take away the sins of the world, receive our prayer; You are seated at the right hand of the Father, have mercy on 

us. For You alone are the Holy One, You alone are the Lord, You alone are the�Most High, Jesus Christ, with the Holy 

Spirit, in the glory of God the Father. Amen.�

�

R��"��� I   I. 50:5�9! �

�

The Lord GOD opens my ear that I may hear; and I have not rebelled,�have not turned back.�

I gave my back to those who beat me,�my cheeks to those who plucked my beard; my face I did not shield�from 

buffets and spiFng.�

The Lord GOD is my help, therefore I am not disgraced; I have set my face like flint,�knowing that I shall not be put to 

shame. He is near who upholds my right;�if anyone wishes to oppose me,�let us appear together. Who disputes my 

right?�Let that man confront me. See, the Lord GOD is my help;�who will prove me wrong?�

�

R��$ �� ���� P����   Ps 116:1�2, 3�4, 5�6, 8�9 �

�

I will walk before the Lord, in the land of the living.     �

�

R��"��� II   J6J 2:14�18�

�

What good is it, my brothers and sisters, if someone says he has faith but does not have works?�Can that faith save 

him?�If a brother or sister has nothing to wear and has no food for the day, and one of you says to them, “Go in 

peace, keep warm, and eat well, ” but you do not give them the necessi
es of the body, what good is it?�So also 

faith of itself, if it does not have works, is dead.�

Indeed someone might say, “You have faith and I have works.”�Demonstrate your faith to me without works, and I 

will demonstrate my faith to you from my works.�

 �

A�������   G6M 6:14 �

�

R.�Alleluia, alleluia.�

May I never boast except in the cross of our Lord�

through which the world has been crucified to me and I to the world.�

R.�Alleluia, alleluia.�

�

G �$��   MQ 8:27�35�

�

Jesus and His disciples set out for the villages of Caesarea Philippi.�Along the way He asked His disciples, “Who do 

people say that I am?”�They said in reply, “John the Bap
st, others Elijah, s
ll others one of the prophets.”�And He 

asked them, “But who do you say that I am?”�Peter said to him in reply, “You are the Christ.”�Then He warned 

them not to tell anyone about Him.�

He began to teach them that the Son of Man must suffer greatly and be rejected by the elders, the chief priests, and 

the scribes, and be killed, and rise a;er three days.�He spoke this openly.�Then Peter took Him aside and began to 

rebuke Him.�At this He turned around and, looking at His disciples, rebuked Peter and said, “Get behind me, 

Satan.�You are thinking not as God does, but as human beings do.”�

2�
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He summoned the crowd with His disciples and said to them, “Whoever wishes to come a;er me must deny 

himself, take up his cross, and follow Me.�For whoever wishes to save his life will lose it,�

but whoever loses his life for my sake and that of the gospel will save it.”�

�

�

�

P� &���� �  &  F�����

�

I believe in one God, the Father almighty, maker of heaven and earth, of all things visible and invisible.  �

I believe in one Lord, Jesus Christ, the Only Bego$en Son of God, born of the Father before all ages. God from God, Light 

from Light, true God from true God, bego$en not made, consubstan
al with the Father; through Him all things were 

made. For us men and for our salva
on He came down from heaven (all bow) and by the Holy Spirit was incarnate of 

the Virgin Mary and became man. For our sake He was crucified under Pon
us Pilate, He suffered death and was 

buried, and rose again on the third day in accordance with the Scriptures. He ascended into heaven and is seated at the 

right hand of the Father. He will come again in glory to judge the living and the dead and His kingdom will have no end. �

I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life, who proceeds from the Father and the Son, who with the Father and 

the Son is adored and glorified, who has spoken through the prophets. �

I believe in one, holy, catholic and apostolic Church. I confess one Bap
sm for the forgiveness of sins and I look forward to 

the resurrec
on of the dead and the life of the world to come. Amen.�

�

O&&��� �� H���   This Is My Song �

�

This is my song, Oh God of all the na
ons, a song of peace for lands afar and mine. This is my home, the country where 

my heart is; here are my hopes, my dreams, my holy shrine. But other hearts in other lands are bea
ng, with hopes and 

dreams as true and high as mine.�

This is my prayer, O Lord of all earth’s kingdoms: Thy kingdom come; on earth Thy will be done. Let Christ be li;ed up ‘
l 

all shall serve Him, and hearts united learn to live as one. O hear my prayer, Thou God of all the na
ons; myself I give 

Thee; let Thy will be done.�

�

C ����� � H���    We Remember �

�

R. We remember how You loved us to Your death, and s
ll we celebrate, for You are with us here; And we believe that 

we will see You when You come, in Your glory, Lord. We remember, we celebrate, we believe.�

Here, a million wounded souls are yearning just to touch You and be healed. Gather all Your people, and hold them to 

Your heart. R.�

Now we recreate Your love, we bring the bread and wine to share a meal. Sign of grace and mercy, the presence of the 

Lord. R.�

Christ, the Father's great "Amen" to all the hopes and dreams of every heart, Peace beyond all telling, and freedom from 

all fear. R.�

�

S��"��� F ��� H���    God Bless America �

�

God bless America, land that I love. Stand beside her, and guide her, through the night with a light from above. From the 

mountains, to the prairies, to the oceans white with foam, God bless America, my home sweet home.�

�

�

Go in Peace to Love and Serve the Lord. 

Spiritual Communion Prayer�

My Jesus , I believe that You are present in the  Most Holy Sacrament. I Love You above all things, And I desire to receive 

You into my soul. Since I cannot at this moment receive You Sacramentally, come at least Spiritually into my heart. I 

embrace you as if You were already there and unite myself wholly to you. Never permit me to be separated from You. 

Amen.�

Prayer to Saint Michael�

�

Saint Michael�the Archangel, defend us in ba$le. Be our protec
on against the 

wickedness and snares of the devil. May God rebuke him, we humbly�pray; and do 

thou, O Prince of the Heavenly Host, by the power of God, cast into hell Satan and all 

the evil spirits who prowl about the world seeking the ruin of souls. Amen.�

The 24TH Sunday in Ordinary Time                               September 12, 2021 
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MARIS STELLA CHURCH (MS), Avalon; ST PAUL CHURCH (SP), Stone Harbor;�

SACRED HEART CHURCH (SH), Avalon�

 MASS INTENTIONS�

�

S����"��, S�$���5�� 11 V�#� �

�

4:003( (STP)    � Deacon Bill Lauth by The Caruso Family �

� Kathleen Mahoney by Rachel Walsh �

� JoAnn McDevi8 by Ed & Wayne �

� Whitney �

� Jean Spizzirri by Maria PaciF �

� Walter P. Kurkowski �

� by The MacFeat Family �

� Marie Prajzner by Joan Piotrowski �

� & Family �

� Class of 1954 Chestnut Hill College, �

� Living and Deceased by Kathie Satori �

5:003( (MS)    � Clare Lisowski by A.S.C.O. �

� Pete Francesconi by Jm McDonald �

� Geri O’Neill by The O’Neill Family �

� Henry Cole by Patricia Cole �

� Maria Teresa Alvare O’Reilly �

� by Timothy J. Arizin �

� Dr. Ted Aceto by Nick & Joy Gligor �

� Leo P. Gallagher, Jr. by Diana Comerford �

S��"��,  S�$���5�� 12�

�

7:00$( (MS)� Bernard Quinn by Mike & Carol Ma$ �

�

8:00$( (STP)� Pa8y Sauter Speakman �

� by Tom Speakman �

�

9:00$( (MS)� MaryAnn Puglia by Husband, Alfred &�

�  Sister�In�Law Rosanne Capone �

�

10:00$( (STP) � Rosemary Mackell by Family �

�

11:00$( (MS)  � Peter & Anna Kuhn by John �

� & Kathy Kuhn � �

�

M �"��, S�$���5�� 13  Saint John Chrysostom, �

Bishop & Doctor of the Church �

�

8:00$( (STP)� Brother Tom Caldwell, FSC �

� by Tom Speakman �

�

T���"��, S�$���5�� 14 The Exalta&on of the Holy Cross �

8:00$( (MS)�     Geri O’Neill by The O’Neill Family �

�

W�"���"��, S�$���5�� 15   Our Lady of Sorrows �

8:00$( (STP)� Father Frank Moan, SJ by Clare Keenan �

� & Charlie Devlin �

T����"��, S�$���5�� 16  Saints Cornelius, Pope, & 

Cyprian, Bishop, Martyrs   �

8:00$( (MS)� People of the Parish �

 �

F��"��, S�$���5�� 17 Saint Robert Bellarmine, Bishop 

& Doctor of the Church; Saint Hildegard of Bingen, Virgin 

& Doctor of the Church �

�

8:00$( (STP)� Joseph Anthony Iacovino by Charles �

� & Janet Dalessandro �

� �

S����"��, S�$���5�� 18 �

�

8:00$( (MS)� Peggie O’Neill by Family  �

V�#� �

�

4:003( (STP)    � Joseph Boylan by The Burns Family �

� Deacon Bill Lauth by The Caruso Family �

� Anthony Manero �

� by Mr. & Mrs. William Barile �

� Gregory Piotrowski �

� by Joan Piotrowski & Family �

� Bill Larkin, Sr. by Ellen and Bob McNeill �

5:003( (MS)    � Patricia Forbes by Family�

� Mary McDonald by Jim McDonald�

� Craig Sco8 by The Comerford Family �

� Philip Comerford by Comerford Family �

� Clare Lisowski �

� by Ed & Rosemary Mancinelli �

� Mary Fanelly by Family�

S��"��,  S�$���5�� 19�

�

7:00$( (MS)� John and Evelyn Sexton �

� by Hannah Sexton Young �

�

8:00$( (STP)� Rick Macconi by Gina Macconi �

�

9:00$( (MS)� ChrisMne Hogan by Marsha & Ted Burke �

�

10:00$( (STP) � Jean and Ed Feehery �

� by The Feehery Family �

�

11:00$( (MS)  � Catherine Imms by John & Kathy Kuhn 

St. Brendan the Navigator Parish  

Lord, hear our prayers. 

If the Lord should give you power to raise the dead, He 

would give much less than He does when He bestows 

suffering. By miracles you would make yourself debtor 

to Him, while by suffering He may become debtor to 

you. And even if sufferings had no other reward than 

being able to bear something for that God who loves 

you, is not this a great reward and a sufficient 

remunera"on? Whoever loves, understands what I say. �

� Saint John Chrysostom �

��������	
���������������������	�����������������������
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The Sanctuary Candle �

and Altar Flowers �

�

may be in memory of a loved one or for a special 

inten�on. Please call the parish office at  609�967�3746.�

5�

�

B�$����: �

Please contact the Parish Office to make 

arrangements. �

Also, please note that all parents who are scheduling 

BapMsm for their child/children must a8end a 

BapMsmal Prep class if this is the first child they are 

having bapMzed. The prep class is held each month for 

bap
sms the following month. The classes are held on 

the 3rd Monday of the month at 712 in Quinn Hall �

(St. Paul) in Stone Harbor. Classes will be instructed by 

Deacon Charlie Devlin. Please register for the class by 

calling the Parish Office 609�967�3746.�

�

M�������:�

Contact the Parish Office for availability and 

informa
on. The common policy set by the Bishops of 

the Province of New Jersey requires a one year 

prepara
on for marriage. �

�

DEVOTIONS�

A" ���� ��

St. Paul Church: Wednesday evenings, 6�712 �

                                and First Friday 8:3062 � NYYZ �

R ���� G� �$  �

Maris Stella Church: Tuesday evenings, 712�

 The ROSARY is prayed before each daily Mass.�

�

D����� M��A� C��$����

Maris Stella Church: Tuesday a;er Mass �

St. Paul Church: Wednesday a;er Mass �

�

I� O�� T� ����� ��" P�������

�

Let us pray for: the unborn and their parents, the sick and 

the dying, the poor and the lonely, those persecuted for 

their faith, and all the faithful departed � especially 

those with no one else to pray for them.�

�

Let us pray for: Pope Francis, Bishop Sullivan, all Priests, 

Deacons and Religious, for an increase in  vocations, and 

for all those discerning a religious vocation.�

�

Let us pray for: all first responders, and medical staffs as  

they selflessly put others before themselves. �

�

Let us pray for: those serving in the military, their 

families, and our country.�

�

Please pray for our sick: Frank Kelly, Martin Rowan, Patty 

Boyd Bennett, Adela Acerra, Bill Hough, Bill Burns (SH), 

Gary Bevan, Betty Keen�

�

�

Let us pray for our deceased: �Patricia Beddia, Charles 

McCormick, Kathlyne Rhodes, Clare Lisowski, Thomas N. 

Smith, Jim Naughton, William Lauth, Skip Keen�

Eternal rest grant unto them O Lord, and may �

perpetual light shine upon them. May they rest in peace. �

Amen.�

�

�

The lists of the Sick and the Deceased have begun  

anew. Names will remain on the sick list for 3 months, 

and on the list of the deceased for 1 month.�

�

* Please call or email the parish office to include the name 

of your loved one. Call 609�967�3746 or email 

frontdesk@stbrendanavalon.org. *�

�

�

OPEN FOR PRIVATE PRAYER �

 �

�

St. Paul Church: Daily 9!" � 4%" �

Sacred Heart Church: Daily 9!" � 3%"�

 �

Maris Stella Church: Saturday Only, 9!" � 3%" �

We are Live Streaming the Mass on Sundays at 9:00�� 

for those unable to a�end Mass in person. �

Please visit our website:�

www.stbrendanavalon.org.�

Addi#onally, a recording of this Mass can be found on 

our website throughout the day.�

�

P����� R��������� �:�

Welcome new parishioners! We are blessed to have 

you share in this Eucharist Celebra
on. We invite you 

to become part of our parish family. Please contact the 

parish office to register with us.�

One must never forget the infinite graces that flow from 

the Sacrifice of the Mass which benefit one’s soul. �

�

Masses can be offered for: �

* a person who is deceased  * a living person who is sick 

or suffering  * on the occasion of a person’s birthday, 

anniversary, or other special occasion  * in thanksgiving  �

* for a prayer inten
on  (so long as the inten
on does 

not contradict Church teaching) e.g.: for persecuted 

Chris
ans or for world peace�

�

Mass IntenMons are accepted in the Parish Office.�

The 24TH Sunday in Ordinary Time                              September 12, 2021 
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St. Brendan the Navigator Parish Mission Statement: Our Catholic community in Avalon and Stone Harbor, NJ is commi�ed 

to implemen�ng, following, and spreading the teachings of Jesus Christ.�We also invite, welcome, �and encourage each 

member of our community and visitors to ac�vely par�cipate with us in our Catholic Faith.�Our community joyfully joins in 

celebra�ng the Eucharist and the sacraments, recognizing God in one another, and serving those in need.�We remember and 

believe that we are all brothers and sisters, the children of our  all�loving heavenly Father.��

St. Brendan the Navigator Parish  

�

Please be advised that presently there are rising cases of 

Covid 19 in Cape May County even in vaccinated persons. 

Therefore, we encourage the wearing of masks. Of 

course, it is your choice. You will see the Ministers of the 

Eucharist wearing masks for your protec
on as well as 

theirs. Thank you for your understanding.  �

�

Fr. George F. Riley, O.S.A. served decades of weekend ministry at St. Brendan the Navigator 

Parish. On Saturday, October 23, 2021, the Augus
nian Province of St. Thomas of Villanova 

and Villanova University will co�sponsor a celebratory dinner to inaugurate the re�naming of 

the Province’s Fund to care for elderly and infirm friars to the Fr. George F. Riley, O.S.A Fund 

for Augus
nian HealthCare. Proceeds from the event will provide for the care of friars like Fr. 

Riley and his Augus
nian brothers. There are many ways to par
cipate:  table/event 

sponsorships/
ckets, program ads, and dona
ons to Fr. Riley’s Fund. For more informa
on, 

please visit: www.augus
nianfund.org/father�riley. Ques
ons? Please contact Madonna Su$er 

at madonna.su$er@augus
nian.org or (267) 272�3048. �

�

Madonna Maria Council Knights of Columbus�

400 CLUB 50�50 Sweepstakes�

1st Prize…………………………………….$10,000 or 25% of sales�

2nd thru 11th Prize……………………..$1,000 or 2.5% of sales�

�

DRAWING: September 26, 2021, �

                     St. Joseph Auditorium, SIC�

Dona
on for Ticket: $100�

For 
ckets, contact Mike Quinn: 609�967�4571�

�

Discover Biblical solu
ons to life’s challenges in our women’s Bible study group! This fall, we’ll 

delve into the newest Bible study from Walking with Purpose, Reclaiming Friendship: God’s 

Plan for Deep Connec
on.�

�

Let God reshape how you see and experience inten
onal rela
onships, deal with your past 

friendship wounds, and become a woman who is capable of the lifelong bond of true friendship.�

�

The first meeMng will be on Tuesday, September 14, St Paul’s Church, Quinn Hall, 9910 Third 

Avenue, Stone Harbor, 9:4562 to 11:3062, and we’d love for you to join us.�

�

For more informa
on contact Janet Levinson, jvnl3707ccr@verizon.net, 609�967�7667 or visit 

Walking with Purpose at www.walkingwithpurpose.com. �

R�#�T%'$%�!" &$T U�#V" �!' %&�T W�$'’T NJ S$(V�  G'!V3.� ��

NJ Samuel Group is an 8�month program for young adults (ages 18�39), open to both men and women, who desire to grow 

deeper in their spiritual life and to receive forma
on to learn how to discern God’s voice in their daily life. NJ Samuel Group 

will begin on September 12 and meets one Sunday a month in Hammonton, NJ. �

Young adults should register by filling out the form found at:�h$ps://camdendiocese.org/samuelgroup�

F'!( F'. K�  W '�#$'X�"# %&� P$'�T& �

R� �#�!VT EXVY$%�!" P'!#'$(:�

�

�

Our program begins on Sunday, September 19. If you have 

not sent in your child’s registra
on fee (it was due 9/1) 

please send it in or drop it off to the parish office 

ASAP.�ALL Fees must be paid by Tuesday, September 

14th�in order for your child/children to par
cipate.� Please 

call Fr. Kelly at the parish office with ques
ons.�

PRAYERS AND SQUARES�CHAPTER 1000�

�

Regular meeMngs have been put on hold due to Covid.�

Please look for updates in the bulleMn.�
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�

The work of the F$Y� �%��T T�$( is  to provide oversight 

into the upkeep of each building in the parish. The  

members of the commi$ee have been assigned as such:�

�

Tom Speakman�St Paul Rectory� 609�368�2243 or 

Speakmant8408@gmail.com�

�

Gene Boyd�St Paul Church �609�602�7613 or 

ewboyd@aol.com�

�

Terrie Cwik � Quinn Hall � 609�368�4125 �

�

Ed Grubb � Tierney Hall ��ejgrubb@verizon.net�

�

Mike Ma8 � Maris Stella Church � 609�368�0512 

or�mma$01@gmail.com�

�

Anita Stenger � Parish Office � 609�368�0737 

or�facili
es@stbrendanavalon.org�

�

Joe Stenger � Sacred Heart Church � 609�368�0737 

or�jvs4415@yahoo.com�

�

The team members ask that if you see any concerns in 

these buildings, or have any sugges
ons for 

enhancements, you contact the responsible members 

only. They will relay the informa
on to the commi$ee for 

considera
on. Any emergency item should be referred 

immediately to the parish office. �

The 24TH Sunday in Ordinary Time                              September 12, 2021 

P����� W��� L���:�

�  * New Kneelers at Maris Stella Church�

�  * Enhanced Ligh
ng at St. Paul Church�

�If you would like to contribute to either or both of these projects, please make your check payable to St. Brendan the 

Navigator Parish and write in the memo “Kneelers” and/or “Ligh
ng” for this to be a restricted gi;, and then drop your 

check into the regular collec
on, or send it in or drop it off at the Parish Office. You are the best!��

Good Counsel Homes envelopes were provided at all 

Masses the past two weekends. If you took one home, 

please remember to fill it with your dona
on (check or 

credit card) and mail it in. Thank you for your faithful, 

prayerful, and financial support! God bless you. �

Staffed 24/7, Good Counsel maternity homes provide a 

family like atmosphere with all residents sharing the 

responsibili
es of taking care of the home. The goal of all 

Good Counsel Homes is to help find the residents full 
me 

employment, safe and secure housing and to become 

financially and physically independent while becoming 

contribu
ng members of society. �

For more informa
on contact Tara at: 

tara_ingebritsen@goodcounselhomes.org �

or 757�817�7115. Visit: goodcounselhomes.org�

K������  & C ���5�� B���O�� D�����

�

September 25 & 26�

�

�

New and used blankets of any kind (store bought, 

handmade, no�sew, etc.) to distribute to the homeless 

within our communi
es will be collected. The need is even 

more cri
cal as we head into the fall and winter seasons, 

especially with the con
nuing global pandemic.�

�

Drop�off before or a;er each Mass at the following 

marked sites:�

�� Maris Stella Church (Avalon) � Tierney Hall�

�

�� St. Paul’s Church (Stone Harbor) � Church parking lot�

�

�� St. Joseph’s Church (Sea Isle) � Back of church�

�

Please contact�rwa$erssr@comcast.net�with any 

ques
ons.�

�



�

�

�

P����� R"#�$%�& S'�$$&:�

Bishop McHugh Regional Catholic School   Pre�K�8�

2221 Rt. 9 North, Cape May Court House, NJ 08210�

Phone (609) 624�1900�

St. Brendan the Navigator Parish  

8�

We are all Faces of Hope.�

�

Parish Goal: $137,300�

Raised to Date: $164,351�

�

We are at 119.7% of our goal!!�

�

�

Thank you to ALL for your AWESOME generosity.�

�

�

BULLETIN DEADLINE �

�

All bulletin items should be sent to  

parishoffice@stbrendanavalon.org�

 not later than 14 days before requested publication. 

Holidays may alter the deadline. Please note, submissions 

may be edited to fit available space. �

�

�

WEEKLY OFFERTORY TOTALS:�

�

�

�

4TH WEEKEND OF AUGUST:�

2019 $25,859.47    2021 $25,745.50 �

5TH WEEKEND OF AUGUST:�

2019 No 5th week    2021 $21,146�

�

(InformaSon for 2020 is not used due to the 

impact of Covid on donaSons to the parish.)�

C$%&! �Y  C&$'�%��T AXX�Y%�!"T H�$ �"# H� 3 �"�: �

1�856�342�4057  �  24 hours�

Leave a message, and receive a callback within 24 hours 

between 9$( � 43(,  Monday�Friday.�

For more informaMon contact �

JoAnne.Farrell@camdendiocese.org�

S��� ��� D���: Padre Pio FesSval  ~  September 26 �

on Our Lady of Pompeii Church Grounds, Vineland�

Great food, great entertainment, and great community 

spirit! To volunteer or for addi
onal informa
on please 

call 856�691�7526.�

Remember, the drawing for the 1100 Club 50/50 

Raffle is Monday,  September 13, 2021 at 7$�, �

at the Parish Office.��

Do you or someone you love need care at home? �

Contact the Diocese of Camden’s Home & Parish 

Healthcare Services Resource and Referral Help Line �

1 �888�26 VITALITY       (1�888�268�4825) �

A Free and simple Gateway to Help at Home.�

The parish sends out a weekly email blast every Monday.  

We have many email addresses of our parishioners (year�

round and seasonal) but we are switching over to a new 

program and are collec
ng email addresses. So, even if 

you know we have your email address, please provide us 

with your best one by opening the camera of your cell 

phone and placing it over the following QR Code which 

will take you to the informa
on page we are humbly 

asking you to fill out. It will not take more than a few 

minutes.  Once we collect these email addresses, please 

be on the lookout for our “weekly email blast” to keep 

you updated all year long about all the happenings here 

at St. Brendan the Navigator Parish. Thank you so very 

much.�

�

�

C�������� E����:�

�

Avalon Civic Club�

F��� C��" P���� Y G��� G��� L��A�� ��

September 23, Noon � 312, Doors open at 11:3062�

Avalon Community Hall, 30

th

 & Avalon Ave�

Tickets: $25; Call Mary @ 609�368�0497�

Proceeds benefit local Cape May County chari
es.�

�

F��� D��� G���� P��������

Volunteers are needed to help plant dune grass on 

Saturday, October 23, beginning at 8:3062. Lunch will be 

provided a;er the plan
ng is completed. Contact Chuck 

McDonnell (609�967�3066) or Sue Keen (609�967�5924) to 

sign up. All are welcome to help protect the beaches!�
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The 24TH Sunday in Ordinary Time                              September 12, 2021 

LIVE THE LITURGY � INSPIRATION FOR THE WEEK�

�

�

Life Rest in the presence of God simply because God is 

God and you are you. This is all that is necessary. Out of 

this rela
onship will come inspira
on, understanding, 

courage, constancy, truth, and virtues of all kind. We will 

find ourselves knowing the true meaning of things and 

developing a depth of insight that is not found following 

purely human venues. It is God who inspires and opens 

human hearts to see truth and beauty. In God, we 

understand all of our rela
onships with a richer 

apprecia
on and come to know who Jesus, who speaks of 

God’s kingdom, really is. The trust that is fostered from 

res
ng with the Divine One allows us to see that God’s 

ways are not our ways. There is something bigger going 

on in this picture of life. It is something mys
cal and 

magical that seeks to surprise us at every turn. It is not for 

us to cling to this world and its limita
ons. Our adventure 

is to dream bigger and brighter, realizing that it is even in 

suffering that the radiant light of the dawn will come. 

God’s ways allow for our paths to be rocky, challenging, 

difficult, and even crippling at 
mes. Purely human eyes 

cannot understand the ‘why’ of such experiences. The 

eyes and mind of God, however, reveal and detail a 

journey that ends in glorious resurrec
on joy. When we 

lose our axis and become too human in our thinking, Jesus 

rebukes us and gently reminds us how to see.     ©LPi�

DID YOU KNOW? � CATHOLIC QUIZ�

�

1)� How long should someone fast before receiving 

communion?�

�

1)� Canon 919 of the "Code of Canon Law" states, "One 

who is to receive the Most Holy Eucharist is to abstain 

from any food or drink, with the excep
on of water 

and medicine, for at least the period of one hour 

before Holy Communion." (There are excep
ons for 

the sick, the elderly, and priests who will celebrate 

more than one Mass in a day.) The Eucharis
c fast 

assists us in preparing to receive Holy Communion 

wholly�body and soul. This physical denial should 

strengthen our spiritual focus on the Lord, so that we 

may humbly encounter the divine Savior who offers 

Himself to us. Did you know that prior to 1964 the 

Eucharis
c fast began at midnight?�

Stewardship Sharing �

�

Whoever wishes to come after me must deny himself, take 

up his cross, and follow me.   �

� Mark 8:34 �

�

Living a Stewardship lifestyle means not only being 

responsible for my own life, but for the lives of others as 

well. We realize that our gi;s are not intended for 

ourselves, rather they are meant to be shared with others. 

“Taking up my cross” means doing things when someone 

else needs me and not just when it’s convenient for me. �

WHAT WE BELIEVE � CATHOLIC LIFE EXPLAINED�

�

�

At different parishes, some&mes people say and do 

different things. Why is that? ?   �

�

The Mass in its current form has taken shape over the 

course of 2,000 years. Over 
me, tradi
ons, structures, 

and prayers have been put into place. There are certain 

rubrics for the Mass that are norma
ve wherever you 

go. This means you could a$end Mass in Malawi or 

Thailand or Italy and s
ll watch the same basic liturgy 

unfold, even if you don’t understand the language. 

There may be some cultural differences from place to 

place, things that aren’t specifically listed. For example, 

in the United States most people go up for Communion 

in a nice neat line. In Europe, everyone gets up around 

the same 
me. It’s a bit of a free�for�all!�

Some people might take it upon themselves to change 

things individually. People may not like something that 

feels too “liberal” or “conserva
ve,” and they may take a 

well�meaning stance in the opposite direc
on. When 

people (including the presiders) do things that are 

distrac
ng or change the liturgy, it introduces an 

element that breaks the unity of the assembled 

community. The important thing to remember is that we 

gather as the Body of Christ to celebrate the Eucharist. If 

you are confused, ask! If you are frustrated, pray for the 

spirit of charity.                                                                ©LPi�

But you, when you see the priest offering the 

Sacrifice, consider not the priest who is ministering, 

but the hand of God invisibly outstretched . �

���Saint�Gregory the Great�

QUESTIONS OF THE WEEK �

�

F�'T% R�$X�"#: Despite his suffering, the prophet Isaiah 

insisted “the Lord God is my help.” In what way do you 

need the Lord’s help today?  �

S�Y!"X R�$X�"#: James sees faith alone as insufficient 

for Chris
ans. He even asserts: “I will demonstrate my 

faith to you from my works.” Could you do the same?  �

G!T3� : We hear today Jesus’ defini
on of discipleship: 

“Whoever wishes to come a;er me must deny himself, 

take up his cross, and follow me.” How well do you 

measure up to this defini&on of discipleship?  ©LPi�
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Dr. Martin J. Carey
Foot and Ankle Specialist • Podiatrist

624-0123
2089 Rt. 9, Cape May Court House

Call for appointment
www.martincareydpm.com

COLONIAL CARPET
CLEANING & RESTORATION

Flooring Sales & Installation
Carpet, Uph. & Wool Rug Cleaning
Home Improvement Contractor

609-465-1579
Locally Owned And Operated

Proudly serving the 7 Mile Island for over 50 years!

Specializing in:
• homeowners
• flood
• business
• liability
609-368-2727
www.ideinsurance.com
sam@ideinsurance.comSam Wierman

9720 3rd Avenue, Suite 2-A     Stone Harbor

260 Ninety-Sixth St., Stone Harbor

(609) 368-3191
www.seashoreace.com

Email:
feedback@seashoreace.com

650 N. DELSEA DRIVE • 856-696-5900 
WWW.TOYOTAVINELAND.COM 
See Bob McCormick,  
VP & Gen. Mgr.

DETACH THIS AD WHEN MAKING A PURCHASE. 
TOYOTA OF VINELAND WILL MAKE A DONATION IN YOUR NAME.

UNCLE BILL’S
Pancake House
32nd & Dune Dr.Avalon • Open Daily

967-8448

BUY - SELL - RENT
Amy McIntyre Kramer

and 
Sotheby’s International Realty

A partnership of exceptional service!
Call or text: 610-457-5259

Email: amy.kramer@timkerrsir.com
Avalon | Stone Harbor

2821 Dune Drive, Avalon, NJ 08202
609-967-7950

New Homes, 
Renovations, 
& Repairs  

studzinski builders
— 609.408.1506 —
PO BOX 153, Avalon, NJ 08202
mike@studzinskibuilders.com   

www.StudzinskiHomeBuilders.com

24 Hour Emergency Service 
Duct Cleaning & Installation
609-861-0636

RICHARDSON

HEATING & COOLING, INC.
richardsonheatingandcoolingattheshore.com

Open year round
2488 Dune Drive Avalon

(609) 368-3400
www.spaavalon.com

Residential (609) 967-4395
Commercial (609) 624-2300
 Fax (609) 624-8500

Robert Ferguson & Sons
Painting Contractors, Inc.

Robert Ferguson
2789 Dune Drive 2043 Route 9
Avalon, NJ 08202 Clermont, NJ 08210

Get Comfortable With Us!
609-967-7584 | www.Mathis-salfi.coM

Master HVACR LIC# 195C00337600 • Home Improvement Contractor LIC# 13VH08562100

Delivering fresh, pressed articles of 
clothing to...Cape May County's best 

dressed since 1987.
(609) 522-4499

www.michaelsfabricare.com
HELP WANTED

Keen Plumbing & Heating
PO BOX 449

3248 DUNE DRIVE, AVALON, NJ 08202
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL

SPECIAL APPLICATIONS
609-967-4621

Harry (Bud) Keen III
E-mail: keenplumbing@comcast.net

2418 Dune Drive
(609) 961-3362
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(609) 368-4494 
Reservations

Via Mare
Italian Restaurant
2319 Ocean Dr., Avalon, NJ

 VITO PERRICCI GIULIA PERRICCI
 Owner/Chef Owner

 J. G. Popper
 Custom Builder, LLC

Joseph G. popper, Jr.
100 E. Nashville Avenue

Wildwood Crest, NJ 08260
P: 609-729-0467
C: 609-780-0678

E: jpoppercustomehomes@gmail.com

WILLS • ESTATES
PROBATE

REAL ESTATE
212 98th St., Stone Harbor, NJ 08247

(609) 368-1314

Jane M. Hoy
Attorney At Law

KELLER WILLIAMS 
Avalon-Stone Harbor

Michael C. Powers
Managing Broker

609-408-4150
www.michaelcpowers.com

michael@michaelcpowers.com

Waterfront Marine
#1 Goll Avenue • Somers Point, NJ

609-926-1700 • www.waterfrontmarine.com

In Memory of Mark Marroletti
December 3, 1971 to December 24, 2019

Let us say farewell to a great caring individual and valued salesperson at Long and 
Foster Real Estate, Avalon. Mark was not only a good agent but a friend to all of us. 
He was kind and generous. He was always available if a colleague needed his help 

and more than willing to give his advice to new agents. One of the things that he 
found most fulfilling was being a Eucharistic Minister at St. Brendon the Navigator 

Parish. Whenever he could he would travel to Philadelphia to give his elderly father 
communion. He will be dearly missed by those of us at Long & Foster, the parish, 

family, friends, and clients. We all lost a good man.

ROBERT MILLAR, JR.,  Owner /Operator

Stones • Landscaping
Snow Plowing • Lawn Maintenance

609-390-2481 | 609-967-3127
800-970-SNOW | Fax 609-390-3050

CPR Will Breathe Life Back Into Your Roof!

FULL LINE OF HOME SERVICES:
Home Inspection • Furniture set up
Roof Inspection to buy or sell your home
Complete property services
Home inspection quarterly, monthly and/or weekly
Home cleanouts and removal

FULL LINE OF ROOFING SERVICES:
Roof repairs • Roof storm damage
Roof inspections • Roof replacement
Gutter repairs and replacement
Down spout repairs and replacement
Siding repairs and replacement
Deck repairs and replacement

4110 Landis Ave., Suite C, Sea Isle City, NJ
cprhasucovered@cprankin.com

Call today for all your home and commercial needs!

Now With a
South Jersey Office

609-269-4060

Motorized Awnings • Drop Shades  
Hurricane • Bahama shutters

AwningsByBill.com

(609) 967-4233

RICK’S
Breakfast House
Sea Isle Shopping Center
6112 LANDIS AVE. E

OPEN ALL YEAR
7AM to 2PM
SERVING

BREAKFAST & LUNCH
Donuts, Bagels & Coffee To Go!

263-0037
Free Parking

Outdoor Seating Available

Patrick J. Mccusker
REALTOR®

Office: 609-967-3001
Cell: 609-602-2710
pjm@LNF.com
www.PatAvalon.com

For all your 
Real Estate needs

LONG & FOSTER REAL ESTATE, INC.
2997 Dune Drive, Box 10, Avalon, NJ 08202

williaM a. haryslak, ra    NJ 12373
FACEBOOK.com/AbyHJerseyShore

609-368-5550
New Homes & Renovations

Beach BoxBeach Box
Studios LLCStudios LLC

Coastal Modular Homes
Factory Direct Delivered to “Your Builder”

Beachboxstudios@outlook.com
@BBSJerseyShore

Design • Build • Enjoy!Design • Build • Enjoy!

6 DIFFERENT BARS WITH
6 DIFFERENT PERSONALITIES

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
63RD STREET

SEA ISLE CITY, NJ
KIXSEAISLE.COM

SouthJerseyMAGAZINE

With many years of travel, and travel 
being my passion, I am here to plan 

your dream vacation
Marybeth Seabrook - (609) 846-8167

mseabrook@dreamvacations.com
www.mseabrook.dreamvacations.com

Contact Mike McAleer to place an ad today! 
mmcaleer@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6307

609.967.7559 • 3735 OCEAN DRIVE, AVALON, NJ609.967.7559 • 3735 OCEAN DRIVE, AVALON, NJ
Michael J. Zane  •  Lic#19HC00638200

NJLIC#13VH00299400
Avalon, N.J.

HEATING AND COOLING

Edward W. Zane Inc.
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SALES • RENTALS

“Bunny” Bernadette Parzych
Broker Associate

Direct: 609-675-1454
Office: 

609-368-3311 ext. 3111

“THE HUB OF REAL ESTATE IN STONE HARBOR”

Tax Preparation • Accounting & Financial Services
4th Degree Member Knights of Columbus

801 Asbury Ave., Ste. 300, Ocean City • 888-261-8501
www.jdpcpa.com • www.freedomfinancialonline.com

John D. Pojawis, Jr.
CPA, MST, PFS - Freedom Financial

Cell: 609-408-1000 • Office: 609-967-1000
Toll Free: 877-967-1000

The “Most Trusted Name” in Real Estate!

Robert J. Scully, Jr., CRS
Broker - Salesperson

www.AvalonSales.com

O Rourke
Custom Homes
856-696-0228

Cell Phone: 609-602-3296 • Office: 609-967-0700
www.vizzardgroup.com

Jack.Vizzard@FoxRoach.com • Laurie.Vizzard@FoxRoach.com
2289 Dune Dr., Avalon, NJ 08202

THE 
VIZZARD GROUP

VINCE, JACK or 
LAURIE VIZZARD

Herman Fehrle 
& Sons, Inc.
Masonry Contractors

 Sea Isle City, NJ
 609-624-2001
 609-263-1481

Stone & Brick • Foundations
Concrete Work • Pavers • Fireplaces

650 N. DELSEA DRIVE • 856-696-5900 
WWW.TOYOTAVINELAND.COM 
See Bob McCormick,  
VP & Gen. Mgr.

DETACH THIS AD WHEN MAKING A PURCHASE. 
TOYOTA OF VINELAND WILL MAKE A DONATION IN YOUR NAME.

“The Best Food In Town”

DONNA’S
PLACE

Celebrating 40 Years
Seafood Market

Raw Bar - Restaurant
Bakery - Ice Cream

Custom Party Trays & 
Catering

Now hiring Mature persons for
the 2020 season 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK IN SEASON
WINNER OF THE SHPOA BEST
BREAKFAST SANDWICH 2018

107th & 3rd Avenue

609-368-7100
www.donnasplacestoneharbor.com

Bill’s Professional
Handyman Services

Carpentry, Plumbing & Electrical Installations & Repairs

609-741-4252

OPEN HOUSE  
September 26, 2021 

SCHOLARSHIP AND ENTRANCE EXAMS
October 30, 2021 • November 13, 2021

CHOOSE YOUR PATH

She is the Future.   gmahs.org   Montgomery County, PA

Fall Open House: Sun., Oct. 3

Entrance-Scholarship Exam:  
Sat. & Sun., Oct. 9 & 10

266 96th St
Stone Harbor

609.830.5044

SHUTTERS TO 
SHADES

31st & DUNE DR, AVALON
609-967-5800

SHUTTERSTOSHADES.COM

3246 Dune Dr. • Avalon
(609) 830-3202

Prince Photography
The Studio at Stone Harbor & Avalon

3287 Dune Drive 
(609) 368-0112

Beach Portraits
Weddings

www.princephoto.com

29th St. & Dune • Avalon
Butcher Shop • Artisan 

Cheese & Dips
Organic Produce

Homemade Deli Salad
Boars Head

Diets & Watson
29thstreetdeli.com

(609) 967-DELI

Guess Who’s #1 on the Island?
I think YOU are!

 If you are looking to 
 BUY • SELL • RENT
 Please contact me today to see 
 why My Experience is Your Advantage!

Daniel Bowersock, Broker-Sales Consultant
609-967-4200 • cell 609-602-0912

Dan@AvalonProperties.com
View 100s of properties at: 
www.AvalonProperties.com

7 Mile Travel
Open daily-year round

(609) 465-7306 
Woodland Village, Clermont

www.7miletravels.com


